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11 North America:

A Fool’s Paradise :
by CAROL MecPHERSON

j^atei a secondary concern to hungry,
, unemployed people.

Shout hate into every home. with regard to the East Ger-
Learn to hate unsparingly. Hate! mafi attitudej Mr. Foerstal re-
rS flowers K&l S£ft ‘SfwSMtydol 

Everywhere and at all times, their government. “They dont 
Even hate while at the coffee want to know any more.’’

table, Hate! Insisting that Canada’s role is
to bring the colossus of America 
and the colossus of Russia to
gether, Mr. Foerstal stated, We 
are not doing our part now. We 
have a great position in the world 

Return to my pen. Become the to fulfill, in the political sphere, 
song of all songs. Hate! especially.”

He also advocated a program 
of more practical help from the 
western countries to the under
developed ones, such as enabling 

And rising in hot hate now is the foreign people to be trained in 
working class against its technical methods on a larger

enemies! scale in our economically ad-
j r vanced countries.

This poem was translated from -j^e objective view of a UNB 
the German in an East German student is more than valuable. It 
newspaper called “Freedom . It sents more vividly a situation 
was translated by Hans Foerstal, ^ w|1;ch m0st of us are aware 
a graduate from the University o from the dimness of head- 
of New Brunswick in Engineer- lin{fs Bm is Mr Foerstal justi- 
ing, a former resident of West f.gd ^ maintaimng the view that 
Germany, who is today a Cana- ity has dulled
dian citizen. Mr. Foerstal spoke nesg reaHty? 
at the University of New Bruns- There are approximately sev- 
wick last week on his experiences efiteen hundred students at the 
as a student in Germany at the University Gf New Brunswick. 
Free University of Berlin, Therg were twenty-two people 
through the auspices of WUbC ^ at Mr, Foerstal’s lecture, 
and the International Affairs F —
Club.

“Only the choicest 
Virginia Tobaccos 

are used in
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du MAURIER”,

S| FRED DAVIS' says
TV's top panel moderator

friend, be myBe now my 
companion,

Lead the hand that’s on my 
sword. Hate!
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And no love? No love!
Only hate can seek revenge. 

Hate!
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“There’s something extra special about a 
du MAURIER cigarette; two things, in fact. 
One is the choice Virginia tobacco. The other is 
the “Millecel” super filter. Together, they give 
you the best cigarette ever.”

tvWgjimHe stated, “I think it is a tra
gic thing that the population of 
North America, through its in
sularity, peace, and prosperity, 
is so far from realizing the actual 
world situation and conditions. .

Mr. Foerstal gave a concise I 
analysis of the political situation 
in Berlin where the eastern part 
of the city, which was formerly 
the Russian zone of occupation 
after the secdnd world war, is to
day Communist. He pointed out 
that West Berlin has enjoyed an 
economic boom in the past few 

-, -, to such an extent that the 
people are becoming too engros
sed in their higher standard of 
living. On the other hand, in East 
Berlin Mr. Foerstal pointed out, 
“The success of infiltration of 
Communist socialist ideology into 
every day of life is complete. 
Education has been taken over 
completely.”

He went on to describe how 
even opera programs are instru
ments of propaganda: with a per
formance of “La Bohême , 
pictures are issued of the slums 
of Paris. “From museums to 
kindergartens, all must bow to 
the doctrine,” he said.

The control of economy in 
East Berlin is so rigid that black- 
market activities are ignored by 
the government, with regard to 
such articles as batteries for ra
dios or motorcycle parts. News
paper articles are written in a 
primitive style, with “usually 
very childish headings.”

Mr. Foerstal declared that 
traffic control is occasional be
tween the two zones and is us
ually quite lax during nights 
when there are theatre perform
ances in one zone or the other. 
He praised the international press 
of West Berlin and maintained, 
“It is only through the personal 
commitment of learning a lang
uage and culture that we come to 
know others and partake of their 
world.” i

He insisted that the western 
powers do not have the dignity 
that they should have, that the 
ideals of democracy at best are
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VB-71 .Expires November 15
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the PROCTER & GAMBLE CO- OF CANADA
Hamilton, Ontario

has management positions open

in
— PRODUCT RESEARCH — ENGINEERING 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING — TECHNICAL PACKAGING
PRODUCTION 

DEVELOPMENT -

for graduates and postgraduates in

Engineering and Honour Science Courses

Company representatives will be present for Campus Interviews

NOVEMBER 14, 15, I960
Personal interviews may be arranged through the University Placement Office

from the 1962 Engineeringalso summer employment opportunities for
and Science classes
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